Why get a metal cupola?
1. Low Maintenance
Metal cupolas do not have to be
repainted or maintained like there
wooden counterparts

2. Reliability

Products Brochure

Metal cupolas are made with the
same 40 year warrantied metal that
we use for our metal roofing.

3. Customization
Metal cupolas can be completely
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customized down to the smallest

We pride ourselves on having what we believe

details.

is the most customizable ornamental series in
the Southeast. Every piece is hand made to

4. No Residue
Cheaper wood cupolas can create
residue from wood, stain or paint
that can stain your roof.

meet your exact specifications.
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We use the same 40 year warrantied steel and

5. Water and Weather Proof
Wood cupolas are vulnerable to
water damage over time. Metal
cupolas will not splinter or rot.

copper as we do on our reliable metal roofing.
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Our Metal and Copper crafters take

6. Bug proof
Wood cupolas are also vulnerable
to a number of pests such as Carpenter Bees.

pride in each piece they make and you
can rest assured that your project
will be handled with care.

Simple
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Complex

Locations and Info
B&M Metals (Main Office)

upolas

Our standard cupolas come in many sizes and can be
customized to fit your needs. We use the same 40 year
warrantied material to assure that your cupola will last.
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himney Caps

Chimney caps can also be completely customized and
range from the simplest applications to very complex,
fully functional works of art.
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6195 Hwy. 52 East, Murrayville GA
Phone: 706-864-6068
Fax: 706-864-2147
Mon-Fri: 7:00-4:30

B&M Metals Cedartown
525 Piedmont Hwy, Cedartown GA
Phone: 678-246-0001
Fax: 678-246-0006
Mon-Fri: 8:00-4:30

ustom Metal Work

The possibilities of custom metal work are seemingly
endless. We like to think that if you can think of it, we
can make it. Whether it’s a simple vent or awning,
dome or custom cap don't be afraid to ask.
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opper Work

North Georgia Metals and Vinyl
320 Maddux Drive, Ellijay GA
Phone: 706-276-1633
Fax: 706-276-1656
Mon-Fri: 7:30-4:30

Copper work can result in some of the most professional
and unique creations. Any of our products can be completed in solid copper including our most complex custom
projects.

QualityMetalRoofing.com

